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CAROLINE AIKEN

AZALEA CITY SAMPLER 1

TROY CAMPBELL

EDGE CITY

TONY GILKYSON

GUITAR HOT SHOTS
with "my 'Beautiful Boy/ my little blue 

heeler, Shiloh, who left a big hole in my 
heart August 25,2005"
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CHARLES EARLE'S B-Sides 
JOHN THE REVEALATOR 

FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #78  
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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #78
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS

d u r in g  J a n u a r y  2 0 0 6

#1 J a m e s  T a l l e y : G o t  N o  B r e a d , N o  M ilk , N o  
M o n e y , B u t  W e S u r e  G o t  A L o t  Of L o v e

(Cimarron) *BW/':'CP/';'MB/:MR/+RH/+TJ
2 The Gibson Brothers: Red Letter Day

(Sugar Hill) *BL/+EB/+GS/*PP/+RV/*RW
3 BR549: Dog Days (Dualtone) DS/‘:‘JD/':'M A/':TG/':TM
4  Lucky Tomblin Band: In A Honky Tonk Mood

(Texas World) *B&C/*BR/*TR
5 Nancy Apple & Rob McNurlin: River Road or Rail

(Ringo) *AA/ ; KD
6 David Rodriguez: Proud Heart (Recovery) *RS
7 Caroline Aiken: Are We There Yet, Mama? (self) ■ DN/TF
8 The Gourds: Heavy Ornamentals

(Eleven Thirty) +JM/+NA/+RC
9 Jeff Talmadge: Blissville (Corazong) *AN/*BB/+DY
10 Roseanne Cash: Black Cadillac (Capitol) +AB/*LW
11 Claude Diamond: Highway Of Life (Vettset) :'DC/:EW
12 Lee Rocker: Racin' The Devil (Alligator) +JT
13 Andrew T Hunt: Broken Wheel (Haydens Ferry) -JP/^RC
14 Alastair Moock: Let It Go (Corazong) +KB
15 Dale Watson: Heeah!! (Continental Song Clty/Koch) :KF 
16= Ryan Adams: 29 (Lost Highway) *CF/*N8<T

Marty Stuart: Badlands; Ballads Of The Lakota
(Universal South) *BH

17= The Coming Grass: Beauty Of A Heart (Velvet Ed) +FD 
Rick Shea 8c The Losing End: Bound For Trouble

(Tres Pescadores)
Brock Zeman 8c The Dirty Hands (self) +JB/+T8d 

18= Neil Young: Prairie Wind (Reprise) :'DJ
Merle Haggard: Chicago Wind (Capitol) *00 

19= Marti Brom Sings Heartache Numbers (Goofin' [Finland]) 
Frog Holler: Haywire (Zo Bird)
Bobby Earl Smith: Turn Row Blues (Muleshoe)

20 VA: Our New Orleans 2005 (Nonesuch) *SC 
21= Dave Desmelik: When Your Eyes Are Closed (self) :MP 

David Holt: Let It Side (High Windy) *FW 
Railroad Earth: Elko (SCI Fidelity) *WR 

22= Abi Tapia: One Foot Out The Door (Abi Tapia) *JW 
VA: A Case for Case: Tribute To Peter Case

(Hungry For Music) *T8<C
23= Brian Keane: I Ain't Even Lonely (Mix-O-Rama) *DA 

The Subdudes: Behind The Levee (Back Porch) *KR 
Cary Swinney: Big Shots (Johnson Grass) *MF 

24= Alejandro Escovedo String Quintet: Room Of Songs
(More Miles Than Money) 

Blaze Foley: Wanted More Dead Than Alive
(Waddell Hollow) *DP 

Darden Smith: Field Of Crows (Dualtone)
25= Albert 8c Gage: Cry Love (MoonHouse)

Bobby Bare: The Moon Was Blue (Dualtone) +FS 
Cherryholmes (Skaggs Family) *CL 
Hem: No Word From Tom (Nettwerk) *MDT 
Little Rachel: 'Cause I Feel Good (self) ;LG 
JP McDermott: Last Fool Here (Shower-Tone) *JF 
James McMurtry: Childish Things (Compadre) *SB 
Billy Joe Shaver: The Real Deal (Compadre) *CS

*X X  = D J’s A lbum of the Month

Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform 
DJs in the US, Canada, Europe, Australia, New Zealand and Urügüây. More 
information can be found at www.accd.edu/tcmn/far

LOOSE DIAMONDS
A  D J ’s P rivate Stash # 22  

Dangerous Dan Orange

Born on Inauguration Day, 1989, Bushw hacker’s  Breakfast Club, KZSC, 
Santa Cruz, CA, was designed to be a drive-time show that would forge its 

own path through the musical and political landscape, thus our tag line, ‘A 
balanced breakfast, for a kinder and gentler America.’ Some say it’s a music 
show with some talk, some a talk show where we occasionally play music, eclectic 
but pure FAR; Louis Prima and Eliza in the same show. The talk includes 
amusing tidbits we cull from print media as well as things we feel like ranting 
about. Three of us do the show, two of us any given week, because of my travel 
schedule, because it’s tough to get up every week with the little hand on four, 
but most important, because it’s hard to be funny when it’s just you.

By day, I’m a marine geologist, working both sides of the military-industrial 
complex. My academic work (through UC Santa Cruz) involves Navy-funded 
research on canyons and seafloor processes. My industry work is for the oil 
industry names you love to hate. We look for oil in frontier basins offshore and 
figure out a way to get it out of the ground (drilling) and to the shore (pipelines) 
safely. Listeners who know my politics (I’m a ‘tax the shit out of the rich 
environmentalist liberal’) appreciate the delicious irony of my day job.

My job takes me to almost every corner of the globe and to the bottom of 
the ocean. I did quite a bit of work in the Alvin submarine in the 80s and 90s, 
and you probably don’t know it, but it has an absolutely awesome sound system. 
It’s totally cool to be cruising 13,000 feet down, looking out the porthole while 
listening to Emmylou, Butch & Jimmie, Joe Ely, The Clash, New Grass. One of 
the things we do for amusement is shrink Styrofoam cups. You write on them, 
put them in a pillow case and tie-wrap it to the outside of the sub, when you get 
back from your dive, the cup is the size of a thimble. Over the years I’ve shrink 
cups for artists I was listening to and when I saw them next, I’d give them the 
cups and let them know we listened to their tunes at the bottom of the ocean. 
Butch Hancock was so excited by this he wanted to get a block of Styrofoam, 
carve it into something outlandish and have us shrink it. We never did do this, 
but we did shrink a life-size Styrofoam mannequin.

As a DJ who travels the world, I have to tell you that, IMHO, the USA has 
the most vibrant radio culture in the world. Yes, we have corporate crap all 
over the right side of the dial, but the left hand side is like nothing else in the 
world. It is an honor and a pleasure to be one of the voices stirring it up, poking 
fun at whatever we feel like and playing tunes that you may like or not. 
Bushwhackerlisteners are passionate, and they love to cali in. We spontaneously 
put ‘em on the air, and let them add their two bits. I know that there are some 
who believe that the US has entered into the twilight, if not the late evening, of 
democracy, but as long as we have community radio, and DJs willing to play 
and say what they want, and listeners willing to support it, there’s hope.

Given the ground rules for Loose Diamonds, and knowing that if you ask 
again in a month it’ll be different, here goes, in no particular order.
Butch Hancock: No Two Alike (Rainlight, 14 cassettes, C1996)
Stevie Wonder: Innervisions (Motown, 1973)
Austin Lounge Lizards: Creatures From The Black Saloon (Sugar Hill, 

1984) or Highway Café Of The Damned (Sugar Hill, 1988), I’m a sucker 
for really clever lyrics and a great hook.

Jimmy LaFave: all of ’em, especially Trail (Bohemia Beat, 1998), but
Highway Trance (Bohemia Beat, 1994) is the best one to listen to at the 
bottom of the ocean.

Talking Heads: Fear Of Music (Sire, 1979) and Remain In Light (Sire, 
1980). These would rarely be played on our radio show, but I find both 
albums to be wonderfully centering. Same goes for The Clash: London 
Calling (Epic, 1979), Thelonious Monk: Straight, No Chaser 
(Columbia, 1966) and The Who: Tommy (MCA, 969).

Joe Ely: Musta Notta Gotta Lotta (MCA, 1981)
Clarence ‘Gatemouth’ Brown: Pressure Cooker (Alligator, 1985) 
Spencer Bohren: Born In Biscayne (Great Southern, 2000)
Dr John, The Night Tripper: Gris Gris (Ateo, 1968) I  Walk On Gilded 

Splinters is one of the amazing songs that, played loud and in a darkened 
room, can conjure up spirits. Try it sometime.

Sir Douglas Quintet: Quintessence (Varrick, 1983) and Mendocino 
(Smash, 1969)

Delbert McClinton: Plain From The Heart (Capitol, 1981) and The 
Jealous Kind (Capitol, 1980)

AJ Croce: That’s Me At The Bar (Private, 1995)
Gram Parsons: GP/Grievous Angel (Reprise, 1972/73)
David Bromberg: How Late’ll Ya’ Play ‘Til? (Fantasy, 1976)
New Grass: officially Fly Through The Country (Flying Fish, 1975), but 

for Loose Diamonds, one of the bootleg tapes from Strawberry, circa ’89. 
The Fabulous Thunderbirds: Girls Go Wild (Benchmark, 2000) and Butt 

Rockin’ (Chrysalis, 1981) are absolutely essential for any roots music fan. 
John Prine: The Missing Years (Oh Boy, 1991)
Butch Hancock & Jimmie Dale Gilmore: Two Roads; Live in Australia

(Caroline, 1992)
The Waifs: Sink or Swim (Browntone/Galvanic, 2000)
Dave Alvin: Blue Blvd (Hightone, 1991) Any album with H aley’s  Comet, 
Trudy A n d  Dave, and Andersonville would probably be a ‘Desert Island’ disc 
as well.

http://www.accd.edu/tcmn/far
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Bobby Fiores & Dicky Overbey 
; . - Amber Digby ;
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MICHAEL
K Ï M Ï U J 3 Ï Ï T H

IF YOU ARE NOT 
FAMILIAR WITH THE 
WORK OF ONE OF 
BRITAIN'S GREATEST 
SONGWRITERS,
HERE IS 'THE PLACE' 
TO START...

Photo: Gerrie Van Barneveld

As line a singer-songwriter as Gram Parsons. Chris Hillman
King has a voice part Nashville balladeer and part 
Alt.Country hero - a cross between Nick Cave and 

Rodney Crowell. The Independent
One of the greatest songwriters at present... 

and I  am being serious. M averick

Michael Weston King on tour in;the US Feb/March 2006,
for details go to:

www.michaelwestonking.com
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10/10 - WHISPERIN’ & HOLLERIN

This ‘countryfied’ body of work might 
be the most precious rediscovery of 
the vear!: f f S l l ...........  ■ ■

A glorious collection from one of 
our truly great songwriters, singers 
and performers.

http://www.yellowroserecords.coin
mailto:outofthepast@earthlink.net
http://www.willtmassey.com
http://www.michaelwestonking.com


EDGE CITY • K eepers Of T he F lame
(Edge City

J im Patton & Sheny Brokus don’t have major label glory days to look back 
on, but, like James Talley, they’re driven by passion, the day jobs are what 

they do to fuel their real lives as musicians. Reviewing Chip Dolan’s Right Now 
last month, I observed that the sideman credits on an album can show that the 
act knows its way round the scene, and while they don’t perform often, Patton 
& Brokus sure know their musicians, which may be why it’s taken five years for 
them to follow up their debut. The kind of talent with which they like to surround 
themselves doesn’t come cheap, by Austin standards at least, Lloyd Maines, 
Bradley Kopp, David Webb, Glenn Fukunaga, Freddie Krc, Darcie Deaville, Jon 
Sanchez and Lorri Singer, you couldn’t do much better for Edge City’s literate 
brand of country-rock. Of course, these musos only assure that the album will 
sound good, not that’ll be good, but Keepers Of The Flame is major leap 
forward from its often rather self-conscious predecessor, opening strong with 
the excellent, anthemic Fortunate Man and powering through 12 more solid 
originals written or cowritten by Patton without any of the occasional weak 
spots of Mystery Ride. Sometimes, the first album is a tough, even impossible, 
act to follow and the second (don’t quite know why, but I loathe the expression 
‘sophomore effort’) is a disappointment, but Edge City belong in the other class, 
for which the debut is a learning experience and the second has assurance, style 
and a keener appreciation of what works (and what doesn’t). JC

VA .• A zalea City Sampler I
(Azalea City &#®.5)

For a musicians’ cooperative, ‘Takoma Park’s own record label,’ founded by 
Grammy winning engineer Charlie Pilzer, puts out a veiy slick package. 

You can play this as a regular CD but plug it into your computer and you can 
access information about the artist whose track is playing, so I’m listening to 
the album, checking facts and writing this review, all at the same time, pretty 
neat (shoulda gone for the 17 inch screen though). If the Sampler is anything to 
go by, Takoma Park (Maryland) is home to a lot of female performers and folkies, 
especially fiddlers, in fact three of the label’s ten acts are female folk fiddlers, 
Andrea Hoag, “one of the most respected performers of Swedish music in the 
US,” Karen Collins (Cajun and country) and Loretta Kelly, “America's foremost 
player of the traditional Hardanger fiddle,” while “power chamber-folk music” 
trio Moonfire includes yet another. David DiGiuseppe plays a variety of 
accordion m usics, while Carey Creed, Rachel Cross, M ary Sue Twohy and  Jesse 
Palidofsky are singer-songwriters with, finally, a familiar name to 3CM, DC 
countiy band Ruthie & The Wranglers. The pick of the litter are Ruthie and her 
guys, of course, the quite remarkable and compelling Twohy, Creed and, rather 
surprisingly, Kelly, whose Norwegian instrumentals (everyone got two tracks 
by the way, except for Moonfire which plays a medley) are very engaging. I 
have no use whatsoever for Palidofksy, who openly admits to committing 
singalongs at live shows, or Cross, whose CD cover is so loathsome it’s worth 
checking out, while the rest just ain’t my cuppa. Pretty much par for the course 
with this kind of deal, but well worth it for Twohy, who’s a real find. JC

VA • Guitar H ot S hots
(HighTone # & * * )

S ome time ago, I had some harsh (but fair) words to say about RollingStonés 
footling 100 Greatest Guitarists Of All Time, which didn’t even rank Andrés 

Segovia, Django Reinhardt, Charlie Christian, Sister Rosetta Tharpe or Wes 
Montgomery and should, realistically, have been titled Too Greatest Arena Rock 
Electric Lead Guitarists Of Rolling Stone Editorial Staff sLifetime Even If We’re 
Mostly Too Young To Have Actually Seen Jimi Hendrix.’ The basic flaw in such 
a list is that it compares not merely apples and oranges but every variety of 
fruit known to man and the folly of this approach is well illustrated by 
HighTone’s vividly contrasted panorama. Though its back catalog has obvious 
limitations—the label’s cut a wide swath through roots genres in its 22 years, 
but has never dabbled in jazz or classical—it can draw on a very varied cast of 
sensational guitar pickers, so much so that there enough MIAs for a second 
volume, for instance Bill Kirchen, JB Hutto, Jimmie Tarlton, Mississippi Fred 
McDowell, Sleepy John Estes, James Armstrong and Buddy Miller (I may not 
have much use for Miller overall, but he is a good guitarist). However, those 
who made the cut this time are The Morells’ D Clinton Thompson, Redd 
Volkaert, Deke Dickerson, Dave Alvin, The Hellecasters’ John Jorgenson, Jerry 
Donahue & Will Ray, Joe Louis Walker, Hot Club Of Cowtown’s Whit Smith, 
Dave Biller & Jeremy Wakefield, The Domino Kings’ Stevie Newman & Richie 
Rebhth, Dick Dale, Chris Smither, Otis Rush and Robert Cray. Roots rock, 
country, surf, blues, folk and Western swing side by side, just try and pick a 
Best out that lot. My favorite tracks are Alvin’s live White Cadillac, The Domino 
Kings’ Give M e Som e K ind O f Sign and Smither’s acoustic version of D ust M y 
Broom, but if you asked me to rank these guys, I’d be stumped. Oh yes, and I do 
mean guys. I rather wish this included Jessie Mae Hemphill and/or Rosie Flores, 
both of whom recorded for Hightone. Even Rolling Stone managed to squeeze 
in two women, Joni Mitchell at #72 and Joan Jett (!) at #87. JC

TROY CAMPBELL • Long In T he S un
(M-Ray .5)

Round about the time M usic City was launched, The Highwaymen arrived 
in Austin, from Dayton, OH, and while I loved the band, which later 

morphed into Loose Diamonds, it wasn’t until the summer of 1990, when the 
lead singer was obliged, by the temporary loss of his drummer, to play acoustic 
gigs, that I realized what a truly outstanding songwriter he was. And still is. 
One of the problems with following artists over many years, in Campbell’s case 
his entire recording career, is that one expects them always to reach the level of 
which one knows they’re capable, and, using The Highwaymen’s Live Texas 
Radio, which, when asked, at the end of the 90s, by the Austin Am erican- 
Statesman, I named Austin Album of the Decade, as a yardstick, I’ve had to 
take exception to some of Loose Diam onds’ and Cam pbell’s own CDs 
(fortunately, he’s almost the only Austin musician who can take criticism in 
stride, but that’s a whole other issue). Not this time though. On his third solo 
album, produced by Gurf Morlix, who also plays everything but bass and drums, 
Campbell has done two things, come up with songs as consistently strong as 
those on Live Texas Radio and, equally important, found an authentic voice. 
Whether he was trying to distinguish his singer-songwriter and rock & roll 
personae, this time round he seems to have reconciled the two, and now sounds 
more like the impassioned frontman of The Highwaymen who once told me “I 
try to sing every song as if it was for the last time.” To be honest, I thought at 
the time that he’d got there with 2003’s American Breakdown, also produced 
by Morlix, after the odd false start of Man Vs Beast which sounded for all the 
world as if Campbell were auditioning producers, Triple A  producers at that, 
but this album makes it sound transitional, for all its strengths just a stepping 
stone to an even more complete and accomplished integration of his remarkable 
talents as a singer and a songwriter. Reissuing Live Texas Radio on CD was 
one of the most satisfying things I’ve ever done (incidentally, still available from 
3CM for a very reasonable $10 including p&p), and now I have a Campbell solo
album, I hope the first of many, that meets the expectations it raised. JC

(self •SS'&'&'Sb)

D uring last summer (and fall and early winter), I tried writing a groxHreview 
o f four A ustin  fem ale singer-songw riters, but the project boggflR down

because I could never remember whose CD I was listening to at a K  given 
moment, and it’s hard to compare when you can’t contrast. Girls w itlw uitars 
have three hurdles, two not gender-specific, being able to write good sĉ es  and, 
because competition has raised the bar so high, being able to play acousRguitar 
rather more than adequately, but, on top of that, they have to be abl |̂§> sing,
hardly a factor for their male counterparts. Unfair I know, bujljgobbie 
Zimmerman would have been dead in the water. Though Aiken, “ope'of the 
cornerstones of the Decatur folk movement,” may well, for all I know, have 
broken out of the folk pack, she doesn’t appear to have made much impression 
outside the folk ghetto, but this, her fifth CD, seems geared to a wider atidience. 
She certainly has all the fixings, excellent songs, often stunning, if occasionally 
slightly florid on the slide, 12-string bluesy guitar playing, and dynamic and 
distinctive vocal stylings. With nine originals and songs by Walter Hyatt (the 
title track), the Georgia Sea Island Singers and, one of two live tracks, Joyce 
Kennedy of Georgia funk band Mother’s Finest (there’s also a cowrite with that 
group’s guitarist Moses Mo) and others, and exemplary backing, Aiken 
repositions herself as a singer-songwriter to be reckoned with. JC

TONY GILKYSON • G oodbye Guitar
(Rolling Sea '&&'&'&)

Eight years ago, Gilkyson, best known as lead guitarist of X and Lone Justice, 
and—sorry, Tony, I’m Texas-based, I have to say this—Eliza’s brother, 

released his first solo album, Sparko. I never heard it but, judging from Google, 
nobody much else did either, in fact, you can’t even make out for sure whether 
or not it was an import. Basically, it sank without trace, which strongly suggests 
that it didn’t light anyone’s fire. I’m guessing Gilkyson learned from the 
experience because this time round he has the best publicist money can hire, 
distribution and a strong product. Though he’s produced several albums, 
including a couple of Eliza’s, he had Charlie McGovern and Don Heffiifgton 
take Charge of his own and they’ve done a quite sensational job of balancing his 
fabulous guitar work and fine singing with original songs that, well, let’s just 
say that while he has great ideas, he doesn’t see a problem with something like 
“and there’s many more like me/all across this country” in what’s otherwise a 
strong song about homelessness. Still, I’m more than willing to forgive occasional 
weaknesses in scansion for that gorgeous guitar tone and those silky chord 
progressions. Among the few covers are Woody Guthrie’s O ld Cracked Looking 
Glass and Donut A n d A Dream, by the late C Carson Parks, who was once in 
dad Terry Gilkyson’s Easy Riders and whose brother, Van Dyke Parks, plays 
piano on it. JC



R e s t a u r a n t e  y  C a n t in a  

1619 V in t i l i  F ir s t ,  f i  u s t i  n  T X  

(5t2)  W t7-7m

Every Thursday 
The Cornell Hurd Hand (8-10)
Every Tuesday
Ethan Kzzarian (6) Grassy Knoll Boys (8)
Fri 3rd Harry Bodine (6) Jimmy 8 Kevin (7.30) The Gourds (9, CO release) 
Sat Oth Jodi Kdair (5.30) The Eggmen (7)
Sun 5fh Mary V\leleh y Los Curanderos (6)
Vied 8th Jodi Kdair (6.30) Troy Campbell (8, CO release)
Fri 10th Harry Bodine (6) Sally Semrad (7.30) Brave Combo (9)
Sat 11th Kzalea City Recordings Showcase (6.30) Oust in Collins (9)
Sun 12tli ‘Folk 8 Roll' Showcase (0) Pop Stars (6)
Vied 15th Jodi Kdair (6) Larry Lange's Lonely Knights (8)
Fri 17th Harry Bodine (5.30) Latin Kt Heart (7) Patricia Uonne (9)
Sat 18th Jodi Kdair (6.30) SanSaba (8) 12 Love (10, CO release)
Sun 19th Jelly Jar (6)
Vied22nd Jodi Kdair (6) Seth Vlalker(8.30)
Fri 20th Harry Bodine (5.30) Clay Jeffrey 8 Kevin Smith (7) Shelley King (9) 
Sat 25th Kustin Lounge Lizards (9)
Sun 26th Jelly Jar (6)

Thu 2nd ADRIAN LEGG Fri 3rd DAVE ALVIN
S i i t  4 t h  I  ’ l l . C A P ’N T R A V I S

Tue 7th LIAM OTMAONLAT + TROY CAMPBELL 
Fri 10th MARY GAUTHIER 

Sat 11th DARRELL SCOTT & DANNY O’KEEFE 
Wed 15th CHRIS CHANDLER & DAVID ROUSE 

Sat 18th ELIZA GILKYSON (7.30 & 10)

w w w .u te x a s .e d u /stu d e n t/tx u n io n /a e /ca ctu s

2024 South Lamar, Austin, TX • 512/442-4446
BIZARRE BAZAAR

Sunday February 12th (rain date 19th)
10-5 in the parking lot of the world famous 

Horseshoe Lounge, South Lamar 
Fundraiser for Capitl Area Food Bank 

(raffle tickets for canned goods)
Vintage clothing, jewellery, kitsch, art, furniture, 

antiques and many one of a kind items. 
MUSIC

Roy Heinrich & The Pickups 
Chrissy Flatt & Eric Hisaw

NEW & USED ALBUMS, CDs 
45s, 78s, CASSETTES 

ROCK • BLUES ♦ TEXAS ♦ JAZZ 
R&B• COUNTRY * ZYDECO 

ROCKABILLY« FOLK * CAJUN 
BLUESSGRASS ♦ REGGAE 

T-SHIRTS ♦ POSTERS » MAGAZINES

512-322-0660 • FAX 322-0533

THOUSANDS OF USED RECORDS 
ALL STYLES

WE BUY USED ALBUMS, TAPES & CDs

Odoi Mon-Sat 11-10 
2928 Gudalupe * Austin, TX 78705

http://txmusicgroup.com/vinyl antonesrecordshop@hotmaiLcom

m is
A them months before he was shot to death on Fob. 1. 1989, Blaze Foley 

and a band comprised of steel player Charlie Day and the Waddell 
Brothers, bassist David and drummer Laland. recorded ten tracks at the 
Baa Creek Studio in Driftwood, Texas,
Whatever happened to Foley's final studio work? The word was that the 

maatar tapes wore destroyed in a fire end the rough mix cassettes, and 
subsequent burned CDs given to band members, couldn't be found.
The Bee Creek sessions seemed destined for a similar fata until July 

2005 whan Laland Waddell received a call from an old friend in Indians. 
Die guy said he'd been cleaning out his car and found an unmarked CO.
He played it to see if it contained anything and ho thought it sounded like 
Blaza, Excitedly, Waddell asked the friend to overnight the disc end, sure 
enough, it wee the rough mixes of those 1988 sessions,
Michael Cercoror», Austin American StaMtanan ,

N ow , 1 7  y e a rs later, W addell Hollow R eco rd s proudly p re se n ts  ton songs 
- Fully resto red  w ith P ro  Tools by John Sheppard , T h is is  the album  th a t  
8faz® w anted  to  m ake, including "if I Could Only Fiy", "Clay Pigeons" and  
tw o songs thought to be tost fo rever — Calvin R u sse ll's  "L ila  Of a  Texas  
M an” and Jubal C la rk ’s  '’B lack  G ran ite .”

Available now from  w w w .w add0llhoH ow racords.com  and W aterlo o  R eco rd s, 
L isten , and you w on't believe- your o a rs.

» \ » 1

http://www.utexas.edu/student/txunion/ae/cactus
http://txmusicgroup.com/vinyl
http://www.wadd0llhoHowracords.com


HANDICAPPING
THE HALL

I’m a baseball fan. Have been for years. The grand 
old game is the one thing I have passions for 
equal to those I hold for music. And like any 

good fan, I enjoy sitting around shooting the bull 
about all things baseball with any other fan who is 
willing. Have enough of these conversations and 
you’ll inevitably go to the topic of which current 
players will end up in the Baseball Hall of Fame. 
When a group of hardcore fans get together, they 
can talk about this subject for hours.

Since I am a baseball fan who also gets paid to 
keep a watchful eye on country music, it occurred to 
me recently that an equally interesting line of 
discussion is that of which current country music 
performers will end up in the Country Music Hall of 
Fame. Some of today’s stars will join legends like 
Johnny Cash, George Jones, Willie Nelson, Dolly 
Parton and Conway Twitty in the hallowed Hall. I’m 
personally quite intrigued by who will get the nod.

So who will be enshrined in future years, you 
ask? What follows is my best effort to handicap the 
Hall of Fame chances for many of the bigger names 
in the genre from the last 10 years or so. I’ll use a 
one-to-five system to rate each performers chances, 
and I’ll be using the @ symbol. Here’s how it works: 
@@@@@ Five means the artist is a lead pipe cinch. 
They’re definitely in the Hall.
@@@@ Four means the artist is likely to be in if 
their career continues as it’s going 
@@@ Three means their chances are 50/50. They 
need something more to be in for sure.
@@ Two means the artist is not likely to be inducted 
into the Hall of Fame.
@ One means the artist doesn’t have a chance in hell. 
Fifty Cent will be inducted before they will.

Enjoy the list and be sure to e-mail me with who 
you think should be in the Hall of Fame.

G arth  B ro o k s  @@@@@
I’m sure we can all sit around and think of 

reasons to call this guy a schmuck. His ‘retirement’ 
seems silly. He once outed his lesbian sister on a 
Barbara Walters interview. He even got the president 
of his label fired because of the perception that Garth 
wasn’t enough of a priority. But he also has increased 
the size of the country music audience more than 
any other artist in the history of the genre. Garth is 
in.

CHARLES EARLE’S B-Sides
G eo rg e  S tra it  @@@@@

The king of mainstream Texas country music 
cemented his already likely induction with a string 
of recent hits albums. Strait would just about have 
to get caught in bed with the proverbial live boy or 
dead girl in order to harm his Hall chances. He’s in. 

R eb a  M cE n tire  @@@@@
She has four Female Vocalist of the Year awards 

and is the only woman to win Entertainer of the Year 
in the last 17 years. Plus, you know she’ll blubber on 
stage if she is elected. As much as it galls me to say 
it, country music’s version of Carrot Top is in the 
Hall Actually, that’s an insult to Carrot Top who’s a 
much better actor. Then maybe she’ll retire and take 
that squeaky voice with her.

A la n  J a c k s o n  @@@@@
For his body of work over the last 15 years, this 

guy is definitely in the Hall. And think of how much 
more he will do to hammer home how much he 
deserves this honor. Those who make the decision 
years down the road will remember that he played 
real country music during periods of time few others 
were willing to do so.

V in c e  G ill @@@@@
Five Male Vocalist awards, two Entertainer of 

the Year trophies and more Grammies than you can 
count pairs nicely with lots of records sold and a nice- 
guy image. Vince will get the nod. I just wish he 
would go back to hosting the CMAs and get Brooks 
& Dunn off of the show.

P a tty  L o v e le s s  @@@
She has one victory in the Female Vocalist 

category and lots of respect among her peers. Her 
music has its roots much more firm ly in the 
traditions of country music than most contemporary 
female artists. She probably needs a few more big 
hits and another award or two to be assured of her 
place in the Hall, but she seems to have the staying 
power necessary to get those things.

T r ish a  Y e a r w o o d  @@@
She’s pretty much in the same boat as Loveless. 

Everyone in the industry loves Yearwood. She has 
won awards and had major hits. If her career has 
the longevity that it appears to, she may find her way 
to the Hall.

D w ig h t Y o a k a m  @@@
The most critically acclaimed country artist of 

the last 15 years, Yoakam deserves to be in the Hall 
more than just about anybody on this list. However, 
he has consistently snubbed the old boys network 
on Music Row. Some of those idiots may keep 
Yoakam out of the Hall purely out of resentment. 

B ro o k s  & D u n n  @@@@
The fact that they’ve won lots of awards and had 

hits for 15 years makes them look very likely. But 
many of the awards are almost meaningless since 
they came against little or no competition in the 
Vocal Duo category. It’s also worth noting that the 
last Vocal Duo elected to the Hall was Flatt & Scruggs 
back in 1985. These guys are no Flatt & Scruggs. Still, 
they have had a mountain of hits.

D ix ie  C h ick s @@
I could be wrong here, but their Bush bashing 

may have some legs with the country crowd. They 
are also releasing an Eagles-esque rock record this 
year, which could be seen as abandoning the genre. 
I wish we could still call them our own, but I don’t 
think they give a shit about N ashville and 
mainstream country music anymore.

S h a n ia  T w a in  @@
She may have sold a buttload of records, but 

those records aren’t the slightest bit country.

Furthermore, she lives with her rock producer 
husband about a million miles from Nashville. We 
used to be happy as an industry to take credit for 
her enormous sales figures, but most folks would 
probably admit to feeling like she isn’t one of us. 
Personally, I think she is horrible. Maybelle Carter 
and Minnie Pearl will probably roll over in their 
graves if this crappy pop singer joins them in the 
Hall.

F a ith  H ill/T im  M cG raw  @@@@
She can’t sing worth a damn and he’s marginally 

talented, but they keep churning out the hits. Faith 
seems to have crossed over to pop and returned to 
country with a little more acceptance than we have 
for Shania. And did I mention that Tim is a good 
Democrat? If their careers keep going the way they 
are, each has a good shot.
G r etch en  W ils o n  a n d  D ie r k s  B e n tle y

It’s too early to tell.
K eith  U rb a n  @@@

I would put his chances even better because I 
think he has all of the things necessary to be around 
for a long time and he has tremendous respect as a 
musician. But it’s still a bit early in his career to say 
he’s a lock.

M a rtin a  M cB ride@ @ @
V ery popular with industry folk, she is 

considered to have one of the best voices in the 
current crop of artists. If she keeps going like she 
has been, she has a decent shot.

D ia m o n d  R io  @@
Further proof that this has been one of the 

lousiest periods ever for country bands.
S a w y e r  B ro w n  @@

Café On The Corner and The D irt Road  were 
terrific songs, but I don’t get the feeling that people 
in the industry take these guys too seriously.

T h e  J u d d s  @@@@
A  ton of vocal duo awards combined with the 

admiration a lot of people have for Mama Judd 
makes them very likely for one day down the road. 

L eA n n  R im e s  e t  a l @@
The only people who will remember that these 

girls were stars before they turned 21 will be the 
parents and label heads who pimped away their 
adolescence.

T ra ce  A d k in s  @
He can get in the Hall of Fame. All he has to do 

is pay admission like everybody else.
J o  D e e  M e s s in a  @

Pfft... next question.
L ee A n n  W o m a c k  @@@

Folks in the industry love her and she will get 
respect for being a traditionalist.

S H E d a isy  @
I’ll vote for them if they accept topless.
And finally....

A n y  c o u n tr y  m u s ic  la b e l  
p r e s id e n ts  fr o m  1995-2000 @@
Why not? OJ Simpson is still in the Pro Football 

Hall of Fame, and these guys did to country music 
what O J did to Nicole.
JC: we apologize for the recent lack of service from 
Our Man In Nashville, and regret any inconvenience 
it may have caused. Like so many of us, your beloved 
editor being no exception, Charles has a Day Job 
which from time to time makes demands that get in 
the way of his real life, being a country music lover 
doomed to live in the belly of the beast. His 
communiques will hopefully resume without further 
interruption. We thank you for your patience.
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MANDY 
M ERCIER
Sun, Feb 5th, 
afternoon house 
concert for “Deal 
Me In” by A lyce  
Guynn with Je sse  
Taylor book 
release, see  
w ebsite

Sat, Feb 11th, FO LK ALLIAN CE, Austin 
Performing Songwriters Group show case, 8pm, 
Mon, Feb 13th, FO LK ALLIAN CE, 11pm, tribute to 
AI Grierson, with Steve Brooks, APSG

Sun. Feb. 19th, 4-6pm, Mandy Mercier at A lice ’s  
Restaurant, Niederwald, TX

FOR MORE INFORMATION: mandymercier.com

8106 BROME LN 
Austin 

512/282-2586 
Southern Louisiana 

Cajun Style Cafe
PoBoys, Gumbo, 
Etouffe S More!

Every Wednesday
Cowboy Johnson, 6pm 

2nd Liz Morphis, 7pm 
3rd Larry Lange's Lonely 

Knights, 10pm 
6th Bobby McCrystal, 7pm 
7th Brennen Leigh, 6pm 
10th Joe King Carrasco, 10pm 
14th, Brennen Leigh 6pm, 

Gene Taylor 8pm 
16th George Ensle, 7pm

17th Bobby McCrystal Band, 10pm 
21st Brennen Leigh 6pm,

Gene Taylor 8pm 
23rd Craig Toungate, 7pm 
24th Freddie Steady 5 ,10pm 
27th Liz Morphis, 7pm 
28th Brennen Leigh 6pm,

Gene Taylor 7pm,
Charles Thibidodeaux 9pm

Let The Good Times Roll!

Fo o d  • Drin k* Music
LIVE MUSIC

7pm-10pm Friday & Saturday 
8-10pm all other nights 

Closed Mondays
WWW.TXMUSICCAFE.COM

13 2 1 S. CONGRESS AVE 
AUSTIN TEXAS 78704 

PH: 512 445 4441

mailto:info@honkytonkin.com
http://WWW.TXMUSICCAFE.COM
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Brmllry Kupp

FEATDHING: 
Jim  Piitlnn
Sherry Brokus
Lloyd Maines ...CHARLES DICKENS
Brmllry Kupp F OR THE 21ST CENTURY.
David Wcbb S o u n d  B y te s

Glenn Fukitnaga j ä f l H

Freddie Krc • ' ...BYRDS. BAND, PETTY
Darrte Dcaville STYLE AMERICAN ROCKasm;- Y’ALT/ OF'SOUNDTrr’ “

M a r t j 's  T e x a s  M u s ic  K it  d i e n

www.odgccitytx.com

RootS'iioir, from  
western surreal to Gulf 
Coast Swampadelic

Tough, swampy, and 
efficient."

-  nm  Peacock, wnisperln' 
and Hollerin'

"Shrimp Boat Town"
New CD available 

February 2006

BlueDiamondShine.com
AbyssinianRecords.com

blissville
The New Release from Jeff Talmadge
Blissville is Jofl Talmadge’s frith CD and first U.$. release on Corazong 
Records. Originally released in turope, Blissville features A-list Nashville 
and Austin musicians on new songs end select remastered tracks.
‘fOn Blissville/ Jalmsdge moves gradually (mm his image of pure 
singer-soagwnter to that of roal roots artist. JA} mandatory purchase 
for each credible songwriter collection." -Roots Town Music
' Great musician, great sound, great CD.
One of todays best singer-song*filers." -Scundchcck
7On Bhssviilej tales of love, ana death are m en with 
the golden thread of a big talent..." -Amencana-UK

ReleasedJonuuiy 21, 2 0 0 6  contact: usa@coruwng.com 
Forßtriher info on JeffTulmadge: xvwui.corazong.com wtvw.jejfiulmudge.com

Forthcoming CORAZpNG releases include William Huf, 
David Olney, John Goinman, Patricia Vicine, Julian Sas and Kristie Detor

NEW FROM FAT PETE RECORDS!

Sol
Valentino
C om e O u t Tonight

-------- --------------- ■— ■—
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The voice o f Sal Valentino has always been regarded as one o f the finest, most expressive voices 
in Koch & Roll /Is lead singer of the legendary 1960‘s  San Francisco folk-rock pioneers The Bean 
Bm w te ls , Sal placed his stamp on rock music history. When Fat Pete Records asked Texas Music 

Rail o f Famer Freddie Steady Krc ( Freddie Steady 5, Shakm ‘ Apostles. Retry Erickson i  The 
Explosives Ito b o  their house producer and lind artists to record for the label, he mmediateh’ 

thought o t Sal. Preparations were made and Sal Hew into Austin, TX in l3le October to record. With 
a collection of great songs written by Sal and some ot the best miters around today including Bill 

Lloyd. Peter Case, limniy Silva and Keith Sykes, recording began at Elmo's Lab. Freddie assembled 
a fabulous group o f Austin musicians including Riley Osbourn ( Willie klelson Doyle Bramhall S r I 

on keyboards and Paul Skelton (Cornell Hmd Band) playing some tasty guitar. Tracks m re record
ed featuring Sal's trademark vocals. You could call this record *Folk ■Rock ‘  or “Americana". We at 

Fat Pete Records call it one ot the most interesting and exciting records to come along in quite 
some time. Scheduled Tor a late January retease. 2006 may be the year ot Sa l Valentino! I

www.fatpete.com

order online at www.texasm usicroundup.com

Any All Media
CD and DVD Mariufactnriüß Full Service CDs & DVDs

For a FR E E  quote: call 512.480.07G5 or email kellie@anyandallmeiiia.com

fast turnaround 
low  prices 
graphic design

http://www.odgccitytx.com
mailto:usa@coruwng.com
http://www.fatpete.com
http://www.texasmusicroundup.com
mailto:kellie@anyandallmeiiia.com
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[A cco rd ili«  2 A u s t in .c o m

he^ O ^ ? ^ a c c o r d in g  to A u s t i n  vol. 5

Country-blues-black-southern-bhiegrass-native 
Gospel simple, spiritual, rural, gritty, honest

A compilation of “kick-butt Gospel” music from 
the roots of Texas’ cultures...and way beyond

F e a tu r in g :  D ON W A LSE R  - SO U L S T IR R E R S  - D A L E  W ATSON 
WC C L A R K  - BAD L IV E R S  - B E L L S  O F  JO Y  - PA PA  M A L I 

JO H N N IE  M A E D U N SO N  - C A RO LYN  W O N D E R L A N D  
BILLY J O E  SH A V E R  - R U T H IE  F O S T E R  a n d  m o re ...  

plus  B O N U S CD: REV . DAN S M IT H  w / BUDDY M IL L E R

“T h e  s o m |d j | f  m a t e r i a l  p o v e r ty  &  s p i r i t i f i f  
r i c h e s  t h a t  w a r m s  a n d  b r e a k s  y o u r  h e a r t !  

-G re e n b e l t .o r g

B E N E F IT S :
G o s p e l A cco rd ing - To 
A u s t in  &. D o n  W alse i

order online at www.texasm usicroundup.com

Any & All Media
CD nod DVD Manufacturing Full Service CDs & DVDs

For a FREE quote: call 512.480.0705 or email kellie@anyandallraedia.com

fast turnaround 
low  prices 
graphic design

http://www.texasmusicroundup.com
mailto:kellie@anyandallraedia.com
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JOHN THE REVEALATOR

What, I wondered after reviewing it last 
month, would someone who actually lives 
in Flat Town make of Lubbock Lights? 

So I asked longtime subscriber Charlie Peek: 
“Overall, I thought it was an excellent take on what 
I would call classic post-Crickets Lubbock music, 
very well filmed and presented (that great old 
footage, the current interviews, and the West Texas 
framing were impressive). What Maner did, she truly 
did well! However, from my limited view (I’ve only 
been here since 1975), I would have liked to have 
seen a little more attention paid to another line of 
Lubbock music development besides the Butch 
Hancock, Joe Ely, Jimmie Dale Gilmore, Jesse 
Taylor, Stubb, Terry Allen line. While Lloyd Maines 
(and thus Natalie) merged into it, I wonder if they 
didn’t hail initially from this second and separate 
earlier development, more of a West Texas cowboy/ 
farmer/honky-tonk two-stepping line (have no idea 
what the hell to call it, but I know it when I hear it) 
triggered by the first Maines Brothers Band. I’d like 
to have seen more attention to that and more on 
Lloyd’s and his brothers’ recollections of this band 
and its influence on them—Lloyd reminisced a little 
about this in the film. Tommy Hancock belongs to 
this line as much as to the one in which the film 
places him . This includes som e really good 
musicians, Lloyd of course, but also Tejana Dames 
and Lanny Fields, and not bad song-writers, such as 
Cary Banks. It seems to continue today in the writing 
and music of Andy Wilkinson, maybe early Kimmie 
Rhodes, and the music of Kenny Maines, Leslie 
Sawyer, Amanda Shires and probably Thrift Store 
Cowboys, of which she’s part. To be fair, exploration 
of this line is another film. I suspect Maner figured 
she couldn’t do justice to both lines and rightfully 
focused on The Flatlanders and Terry Allen.”
♦  Last month, I mentioned Ray Price’s 80th 
Birthday show in Lufkin, TX, and a reader who 
»“ feast to rriceipreseniatYon o'n sta'geof a-Grammy. 
Back in 1970, he won one for Best Country Vocal 
Performance, Male with For The Good Times 
which was accepted on his beh alf by Tam my 
Wynette, Then it disappeared. A duplicate was made 
for the occasion, so, after a quarter of century, Price 
gets to put his Grammy on the mantelpiece.
♦  Every year, Geoffrey Himes asks me to cast a ballot 
in Nashville Scene's Country Music Critic’s Poll, and 
every year when I get the results I wonder why I 
bothered. Apart from Jimmie Dale Gilmore’s Come 
On Back, #22 in Albums, nothing and nobody I 
voted for made it. At least with the Austin-American 
Statesm ans AMP awards I can figure on some of 
my picks getting in, after all, there only eight of us 
in that college and only so many decent albums, 
however wide you stretch the definition of Austin. 
Come to think, the only poll that agreed with my #1 
Album pick for both the above, Marti Brom Sings 
Heartache Numbers, was one I don’t get to vote 
in, FAR & Away.
♦  Demonstrating how convoluted and complex such 
a question can become, there’s an entire book, What 
Was The First Rock ’N ’ Roll Record? by Jim
Dawson & Steve Propes (1992), that winds up with 
50 candidates. You can find their list, which opens 
with Jazz At The Philharmonic: Blues, Part2  (1944), 
Joe Liggins: The Honeydripper (1945) and Helen 
Humes: Be-Baba-Leba (1945), at www.history-of- 
rock.com/numberonerecord.htm. There’s a very 
obvious w eakness tow ards the end o f their 
chronology, which is that either a half or a quarter 
of the singles in their list can be eliminated right 
away depending on whether Alan Freed started 
describing the music he was playing as ‘rock & roll’ 
in 1952, as he claim s, or 1953, as can be 
substantiated. Obviously, any record made after 
whichever date is correct can hardly have been the 
first rock & roll single. However, other sources go 
back a good deal earlier than Dawson & Propes, 
favorites being Trixie Smith: M y Daddy Rocks M e 
With One Good Steady R oll (1922), Sister Rosetta

Tharpe: Rock M e (1938) and the Lionel Hampton 
Orchestra with Illinois Jacquet: Flying Home (1939).
♦  Well, we sowed the seed, but she made a believer 
out of Madison, Wisconsin, reader Donnie Ault. 
“Seems like for quite a while you and Charles Earle 
have been taking pot shots at Tift Merritt. I 
wondered about her because I see her on the cover 
of No Depression-style magazines and her CDs in 
stores, but I never listen to country radio and don’t 
know if they play her or if her fans are strictly the 
N o D epression/Am ericana types, so I ’d never 
actually heard her sing anything until she popped 
up on Austin City Lim its this past Saturday night 
and I finally got to hear what all the talk and your 
wisecracks are about. Introduced as a “high-energy 
roots rocker,” she came out and the first thing that 
came to mind was a remark you once quoted: “Nice 
tits.” Still, I thought she was a nice looking girl, 
simply dressed in jeans and a somewhat ‘puffy’ 
blouse, unlike the glamorous dresses, heavy make
up and fancy hairdos of the Shania Twain/Faith Hill 
types, a bit of a throwback to the late 6os/early 70s 
look of the country-folky-hippies, which I greatly 
prefer. Pretty in an unformed way, not a line in her 
face. Pretty voice too, though not really strong 
enough and failing to convey any emotion. The next 
morning I couldn’t remember a line from or the 
melody of any of the songs she sang and thought of 
what you said about Johnny Mercer in this month’s 
issue. For her second song, she put aside her guitar, 
gripped the mic stand with both hands and tried to 
sing with intensity. Made me think of Janis at 
Monterey, but it was just trying, going through the 
motions. For her (I think) next to last number, she 
grabbed a tam bourine and began one of those 
banging it over her head routines where the singer 
is trying to get the crowd, which should be worked 
up by then for this routine to work, to clap along. At 
one point she sang a short passage a c^pella. This 
rhythm ic clapping, w hich w asn ’t happening, 
should’ve gotten loudest and if she was succeeding, 
there should have been some cheering and whistling 
and at that moment I began to feel embarrassed for 
the poor girl and had trouble watching. Then the 
band came back in and the number mercifully 
ended.” And you wonder why I never watch Austin 
City Limits.
♦  You may, from time to time, have seen me refer 
to “one-sheets,” which, for those of you fortunate 
enough not to be involved in the business end of 
music, is the trade term for the bumf that gets sent 
along with promotional albums. The purpose of 
these things, whether written by the artist or a 
publicist and which, despite the name, can run to 
many pages, at least if, as so many do, the act, lacking 
reviews, includes photocopies of each and every 
venue ad in which its name appears, is to stir the 
recipients out of the apathy and nameless dread 
inspired by 90% of the contents of the packages they 
receive and actually listen to the fucker by talking 
up the album’s positives. Which in some cases can 
be, shall we say, a wee bit of a stretch. A recent 
favorite, though I can’t offhand lay my hands on it, 
and what the hell, I don’t to embarrass the poor 
bastard, was a singer-songwriter whose Big Quote 
was from James Taylor’s brother. You didn’t know 
James Taylor had a brother? Well, me neither, 
though, come to think, his opinion might carry 
slightly more weight with me than that of James 
Taylor, who I’ve loathed and despised ever since the 
Summer of Love. Anyway, the best from January 
2006 was “Produced by Emmylou Harris band 
drummer B ra d y  B la d e .” Now Blade may turn out 
to be a crackerjack producer, but this is his first time 
at the controls, so when a publicist leads with his 
presence to prom ote an album  by B r ig i t t e  
D eM eyer, a name that somehow and, to be fair, 
perhaps misleadingly, projects an aura of utter lack 
of talent, you have to figure that she’s holding a very 
weak hand indeed, not a picture card in sight. The 
first in a series, collect the set.

N otS X S W  2006
March Madness is bearing down upon us again 

and, as usual, next month’s issue will include 
my unofficial and incomplete guide to the various 
doings outside the official festival, and, as usual, I 
will be emailing the calendar, on request (email me 
atjohn@3rdcoastmusic.com to get put in the group), 
so you can get an early start on trying to work out a 
game plan (good luck).

Obviously, I’m hoping you’ll keep Thursday 
open. This year, Threadgill’s World HQ got slammed 
by bookings for corporate parties, so I’ve lost my long 
time regular slot (to Gibson Guitars). Absolutely no 
hard feelings, Eddie W ilson & Dave W hitney 
cheerfully accommodated my eccentric showcases 
for many years and, frankly, I’m amazed it’s taken 
so long for people, even corporations, to realize what 
a great location they have, and, of course, they’re in 
the business of meeting payroll. I will be doing 
something there on the Wednesday afternoon, with 
James Hand, Kat’s Meow and others TBA.

However, the big Thursday bash will, instead, 
be at Opal Divine’s Penn Field location on South 
Congress. Come April, I’ll be putting out the 200th 
issue of the M usic City/Music City Texas/ 3rd Coast 
Music continuum, so this will, byway of celebration, 
be a Cavalcade of Stars, more or less illustrating the 
mag’s history, rather than showcases. Confirmed 
right now are #1 cover girl Jo Carol Pierce, Jimmy 
LaFave (well, 95% certain), Troy Campbell, Michael 
Weston King, Will T Massey, Michael Fracasso, Eric 
Taylor, Dayna Kurtz, Rick Broussard’s Two Hoots & 
A Holler, Sarah Borges, Bill Kirchen & Too Much 
Fun, Anna Fermin’s Trigger Gospel and, again, the 
ever popular Surprise Guests TBA, some of whom 
you can probably guess at. ________________

READERS WRITE
_  --------------------------- - «'«6
A ^ tim e  readers to  tell m e how they came across the
mag, why they’ve been reading it for so many years 
and which favorite artists they first learned about in 
my back pages. To kick things off, this was the first 
response (more next month):

CHARLIE HUNTER 
Supreme Commander, Roots on the Rails; 

half-time painter, Bellows Falls, VT.
I came across 3CM back when it was M usic City 
Texas and I was a music manager. I mentioned to 
an Austin musician whose work had been praised 
within that I enjoyed the irascible nature of the 
m agazine. “John C onquest,” he m uttered—to 
paraphrase him—“he'll love what you do one minute 
and then hate it the next.”

“Aa-Ha!” I thought. “A man after my own heart.” 
Because is it not true that one will love a particular 
disc by an artist and hate the next, or vice versa? 
And is one’s bile not even worse if the artist is beloved 
and seems to be selling out for the lure of mammon? 
And is it not the mark of respect to say what one 
actually thinks rather than to blather insipid tripe? 
Indeed.

I have always liked that the opinions expressed 
w ithin 3CM (or M CT) are gleefully, jo yfu lly  
presented, even when they slagged one of my artists, 
and that such opinions could be freely given in back- 
and-forth discussions with JC. I’ve admired the hell 
out of the fact that M C T  [ox 3CM) manages to keep 
on keeping on. As the child of a family that put out a 
weekly newspaper, I know that that simple fact is 
difficult as all get out.

And I’ve liked John Conquest fiercely ever since 
I spied him at some SXSW or NotSXSW event, 
wearing, on his forehead, one of the ‘Darwinism At 
Work’ stickers I’d been handing earlier in the week. 
And he looked good doing it.

People who I have been turned on to because of 
MCT/3CM.; Hot Club Of Cowtown (who I’ve since 
done trains with), John Lilly, Loose Diamonds/Troy 
Campbell, Chris Gaffney and a whole bunch more, 
but that’s who I quickly recollect.
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Thu 9th • Darden Smith + AJ Roach 
Fri 10th • The Bluerunners 

Sat 11th • Omar & The Howlers 
Tue 14th • Rusty Martin w/special guest Jimmy Spacek 

Thu 16th • The Small Stars 
Fri 17th • Matt The Electrician + Ana Egge 

Sat 18th • TBA
Sun 19th • Gospel Brunch, noon-3pm 

Miss Neesie & The Ear Food Gospel Orchestra 
Tue 21st • Songwriters Open Mic 
w/Glenn Allen & Kim McKenzie 

Thu 23rd • Troy Campbell 
Fri 24th • Billy Bacon & The Forbidden Pigs 

Sat 25th • Ruben V
Tue 28th • Mardi Gras Party with The Earfood Orchestra

www.casbeers.com

1719 Blanco, San Antonio 
210/732-3511 

FEBRUARY 2006
Every WEDNESDAY

Acoustic Jam with Claude 'Butch' Morgan 
Thu 2nd • DAVE ALVIN (solo acoustic)

Fri 3rd • Last Train Home + Eric Hisaw Band 
Sat 4th • Fiona Boyes 
Tue 7th • The El Orbits

"Just Let Me Oresm"

-MficsoiMusic.cra
COBaby.com

"...accomplished, mature and soulful... 
NK.D is a real standout amongst the ranks 

of roots based acoustic artists - 
file alongside early Lucinda 

or perhaps Kasey Chambers."
- Americana UK

512-419-0193 www.Sigmentstudios.net

tl Folk Alliance Conferen 
Feb 10-13

Seattle Sounds & 
NashVegas Show Palace 

Showcases

Cowboy Johnson
“A Grain of Sand” 

A collection of 
Mickey Newbury 

songs

Michael Austin 
"Thick Vi Thin” 
Intelligent lyrics 

and swingin’ 
clarinet

«mis

stine Albert 
“TexafranS 

More classic < 
modern French 

chansons from this 
exquisite diva

Albert and Gage - “CRY LO 
9 new originals and 3 gems from 
Christine Albert and Chris Gage 

! of Austin’s most prolific 
^creative couples

MoonHouse Records
PO Box 41021. Austin, TX  7871
m oonnoubeto a u s itiu ix u rn

www.MoonHouseRecords.com

Figment Studios
Recording Your Imagination 

15th Year Anniversary

http://www.casbeers.com
http://www.Sigmentstudios.net
http://www.MoonHouseRecords.com
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S P O N S O R

FARM
Friends of 
Am erican 

Roots M u sic

R EV IEW S CODE 
Killer

W hat's not to like? 
Can do better 

Why did they bother?
*  Piss on this noise 

?  I  don’t  get it% Fraction of what you pay for

WHO’S ON FIRST?

F ifty years after Alan Freed first used a slang term for sex to define a new 
musical genre, controversy continues to rage, or at any rate bubble in 
the background, over exactly which was the very first rock & roll single. 

You may think it comes down to the widely accepted Rocket 88 (1951) by Jackie 
Brenston & His Delta Cats (more accurately, Ike Turner & His Kings Of Rhythm 
with Jackie Brenston, but that’s another issue), the people’s choice, Bill Haley 
& His Comets’ Rock A round The Clocks 1954), the first rock & roll #1 hit, or the 
Rolling Stone anointed That’s  Alright, M ama (1954), Elvis’ first single, but there
are scores o f other candidates, even a book a d d r e s s i n g  t h e  s u b j e c t .

Aristotle said, “If you would understand anything, observe its beginning 
and its development,” and the crucial thing about such debates is that rock & 
roll has a beginning and development to be observed. Americana, on the other 
hand, came into the world, full grown, on January 5th, 1995, when Gavin Report 
inaugurated its Americana chart. There’s been little, if any, discussion on its 
history, indeed it’s an open question whether it actually has a history and isn’t 
just a handy label for a radio format that bridges the gap between mainstream 
country and Triple A. Even if Americana is recognized as a discreet, if barely 
viable, genre, future music nerds seeking to determine which was the first 
Americana album will have their work cut out for them because they’ll first 
have to agree, or, rather more likely, wage bitter battles over, the starting point.

The problem, of course, is that behind the first question is another, whether 
Americana is something new or simply an umbrella name covering a variety of 
autonomous roots musics, many of which have been around for a century or 
more. In other words, does Americana history begin with, say, Blind Lemon 
Jefferson or Woody Guthrie, or with much later artists whose first albums 
predated the term but who are now identified with it, such as The Blasters or 
The Flatlanders?

I take the pragmatic view that anyone who accepts the label, however 
grudgingly, and I have to say that I personally prefer to think of 3CM as ‘roots,’ 
is an Am ericana artist, M usicians like Jefferson and Guthrie prefigure 
Americana without being Americana, just as Louis Jordan and Sister Rosetta 
Tharpe prefigured rock & roll without being rock & rollers. To put it at its 
bluntest, if an artist, historic or contemporary, fits into an established genre, 
country blues or folk for instance, that’s where he or she belongs. From that 
perspective, Americana becomes the realm of artists who either don’t fit into 
any genre, redheaded stepchildren like roots rock or country rock for instance, 
or, much more to the point, don’t fit into the current distorted definition of 
what should be their genre, most obviously an entire generation of ‘country’
bands and singer-songwriters.

This makes the question of which was the first Americana album a little 
easier, or at any rate narrows the field down a fair bit. Of course, it still leaves 
room for plenty of infighting. When I say that James Talley’s Got No Bread, 
No Milk, No Money, But We Sure Got A Lot Of Love is a strong contender 
for the title, one obvious complication would be that The Flatlanders’ One Road 
More was recorded three years earlier than Talley’s album, but not released 
on anything but eight-track, and then only in the UK, until five years after it. 
Then again, should Gram Parsons (who’d be younger than Talley if he were still 
alive) be regarded as an Americana artist?

Arguing about the first Americana album is by no means a futile pursuit. 
William Faulkner observed, “You must always know the past, for there is no 
real Was, there is only Is,” to which a corollary would be that if you don’t have 
a Was, you don’t really have an Is—or a Will Be. J C  j

JAMES TALLEY
Got N o Bread, N o Milk, N o Money, 

But W e S ure Got a Lot Of Love
(Cimarron)

Back in 1992, Cash Edwards mounted a campaign to get Folk Alliance tc 
hold its annual conference in Austin and asked me to write a letter oi 
support. Guess it didn’t do much good as it’s taken 14 years for it tc 

happen. However, the 18th go-round will be centered at the downtown Hilton, 
with performances spread all over the place, and one thing’s for sure, between 
February 10th and 14th, there’ll be more acoustic guitars than you can shake a 
stick at in a town that doesn't exactly have a shortage at any time.

This year’s theme, in tribute to Townes Van Zandt, is ‘For The Sake Of The 
Song’ and, while Folk Alliance may not care for being characterized so narrowly, 
the most interesting thing about the conference is the way it’s become an annual 
rally for Americana singer-songwriters. Some will be better known, some will 
be better off, some may even be arguably better singers or songwriters, but it’s 
hard to imagine anyone at a gathering like this who has more stature than James 
Talley, who’ll perform twice during the event, and the following week release 
the 30th Anniversary Edition of his very first album.

Born in Tulsa, OK, in 1943, but raised in the Pacific Northwest and New 
Mexico, Talley is, though not by design, a songwriter for whom music has long 
been a passion rather than any kind of career. Except for two brief periods, a 
year writing songs for Jerry Wexler during Atlantic’s abortive attempt to break 
into country and three years supported by Capitol royalty advances, he’s worked 
for a living, before and after his Atlantic stint, as a carpenter. In 1973, wanting 
to make an entire album, when the Nashville norm was to make singles which 
were then put on LPs padded with filler, he persuaded a group of musicians, 
including Johnny Gimble and a very young John Hiatt, who wandered into the 
studio and wound up playing acoustic lead guitar, to play for free in the hope ol 
getting paid down the road.

Unable to get his foot in any Music Row door, Talley eventually pressed up 
1000 LPs on his own Torreon label and was rewarded with local airplay but 
still no hint of a record deal. Then, in 1974, he was fixing up a house for Capitol’s 
country VP and they made a deal, part of his payment would be that the exec 
would listen to his album. He did, was impressed, and agreed to pick it up. Not 
knowing anything about the business side, Talley asked for $5000, peanuts 
even then, so he could pay the musicians (“I didn’t know to calculate Social 
Security payments. I had to borrow $500 from my mother in order to sell the
album to Capitol”). W hen the rave reviews started com ing in, C a p ito ls a le s  VjP

wanted to know how it could be any good if they’d paid so little for it.
Three more albums followed, all to glowing reviews, before Talley made a 

fatal career decision. On the advice of his then manager, he left Capitol withou! 
having lined up another deal. Capitol deleted his albums, cutting off his income, 
and, as he’d quit mid-contract, owing another three albums, no one else was 
willing to take a chance on him. Worse yet, the manager abandoned him shortly 
thereafter and a promising music career ground to a halt. In the early 80s, the 
president of Bear Family sought him out and the German label released four ol 
his independent productions between 1985 and 1994, but Talley never saw a 
penny out of the hand shake arrangement, so, after nine years of negotiations 
with Capitol, he won control of his masters and started his own label in 2000.

Though, of course, one would like to see someone like Talley make a decent 
living from his music, one could well argue that being cast into the outer darkness 
was not necessarily a bad thing for a writer whose subject matter was ordinary 
working people and songs that chronicled their lives. Even in the less frenzied 
70s and 80s, it would still have been hard, had he become a Nashville star, foi 
him to stay rooted, and having made four acknowledged masterpieces in foui 
years, one has to wonder if he could have maintained that quality at that pace. 
In short, perhaps the hiatus between Capitol and Bear Family was a perverse 
blessing in disguise, at least for the artist, if not the breadwinner.

Talley says, “At the time it all collapsed it was really hard on me. In the late 
70s, I’d been written up in every magazine and newspaper from coast to coast, 
recorded with BB King, performed twice at the White House for Jimmy Carter, 
and here I was with my name and home phone number on signs in people’s 
front yards.” They’re still on signs in people’s front yards, only now as a 
successful Nashville realtor, a second career that from time to time provides a 
little extra money to record on his Cimarron label. “Now, at 62, 1 don’t have tc 
beat myself to death on the road for a living. I can perform for my fans when i1 
makes sense, and I continue to do that as much as I can, because it means sc 
much to people—and that in turn means a great deal to me. They, the people, 
have always been my inspiration.” However, parallel careers means putting in 
long hours in two demanding professions. “My only regret,” says Talley, “if 1 
have one, is that I don’t have more time to write, for that has always been my 
lifelong passion. But as my mother, who was raised on a tenant farm in 
Oklahoma, always told me, ‘In the game of life, you deal with the cards you are 
dealt and try to make something of it.’”

30 years ago, Talley’s debut was hailed as a future classic, and, holding up 
magnificently, it’s more than fulfilled that praise, but reviewers didn’t quite 
know what to make of this oddball, the consensus being that it was a greal 
country album by a great folksinger. The problem was that Talley was about 20 
years ahead of his time, today it would shoot straight into the Americana/roots 
charts, with nobody turning a hair. G ot N o was arguably the first Americana 
album, but do have one criticism of it—the title’s too damned long. JC

mailto:john@3rdcoastmusic.com
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recordingsazalea city
Azaleas Bloom in TX

Featuring Azalea City Recordings Artists
THURS. FEB. 9, 6:30 -10 pm

The Grandsons

THREADGILL'S NORTH
Rachel Cross • Zoe Mulford 

Mary Sue Twohy» Ruthie Logsdon
Plus Guest Artists

Mary Battiata (Little Pink) • Penny Jo Pullus • Houston Marchman
6416 AT. Lamar Blv<J •Austin TX «512-451-5440

SAT. FEB. 11, 6:30 - 8:30 pm
JOVITA'S

Ruthie & the Wranglers • Karen Collins
Plus Special Guests

The Grandsons • Dallas Wayne
1619 S. First St • Austin TX • 512-447-7825

SAT. FEB. 11, 7:30 -9:30 pm
ARTZ RIBHOUSE

Mary Sue Twohy • Rachel Cross • Zoe Mulford
w/Special Guest

Danny Schmidt
2330 S. Lamar • Austin TX • 512-442-8283

BEST PLACES TO EAT IN AUSTIN!
Azalea City Recordings is a musicians' cooperative! • Nominated for 2005 Washington DC Area's Best Record Label!

www.azaleacityrecordings.com

http://www.azaleacityrecordings.com




HIGHTONE RECORDS 220 4th Street, #101 Oakland, C A  94607 www.hightone.com

Four New York City Improv 
comics struggle with love, 
commitment and understanding 
the women In their lives In 
FOUR DEAD BATTERIES, 
an award-winning comedy.

V I D E O

"Its like The Sisterhood o f the Traveling 
Pants, only w ith old dudes. And no pants." 

-film critic .com

SEE THE

HEAR THE SOUNDTRACK...
Featuring hot 
jazz and 
western swing 
by The Hot 
Club of 
Cowtown and 
five newly 
recorded 
tracks by Whit 
Smith’s Hot 
Jazz Caravan

FOUR DEAD BATTERIES
MOTION PICTURE DVD AND SOUNDTRACK CD

http://www.hightone.com
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FEBRUARY ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES
1st ■ Don Everly • 1937 Brownie, KY
------joe Sample • 1939 Houston, TX
------Cyprien Landreneaux -¡[*1981
.........Blaze Foley f  1989

2nd — CB Stubbs Stubblefield • 1927 Navasota, TX
------Glenn Barber* 1935 Hollis, OK
------Rusty Kershaw • 1940 Tiel Ridge, LA
------jenks Carman !  1968

3rd — Johnny Guitar Watson • 1935 Houston, TX
.........Buddy Holly f  1959
------Ritchie Valens !  1959
------Big Bopperf 1959

4th — Paul Burlison • 1929 Brownsville, TN
------Louis Jordan f  1975

5th — Bob Dunn * 1908 Braggs, OK
------Link Davis Sr f  1972

6th ~ Jesse Belvin !  1960
7th — Dock Boggs • 1898 West Norton, VA
------Wilma Lee Cooper *1921 Valley Head, WV
— —  Warren Smith • 1933 Humphreys Co, MS 
— —  King Curtis • 1934 Fort Worth, TX
------Earl King • 1934 New Orleans, LA
— — Gene Elders* 1951 Chicago, IL
------Dock Boggs f  19 7 1
------Roxy Gordon f  2000
— — Dale Evans f  2001 

8th — Skeet Dixon • 1929 Marshall, TX
------Ray Sharpe • 1938 Fort Worth, TX
------Tom Russell • 1950 Los Angeles, CA

9th — Ernest Tubb *1914 Crisp, TX
------Jivin’ Gene • 1940 Port Arthur, TX
------joe Ely • 1946 Amarillo, TX
------Bill Haley f  1981
10th - Aldus Roger * 19 16 Carencro, LA
------Rockin' Dopsie • 1932 Lafayette, LA
— —  Michael Fracasso • 1952 Steubenville, OH
------Mike Ireland *1961 Kansas City, MO
------Ruthie Foster • 1964 Mineola, TX
11 th - Gene Vincent • 1935 Norfolk, VA
------Slim Richey • 1938 Atlanta, TX
12th - Tex Beneke *1914 Fort Worth, TX 
13th - Tennessee Ernie Ford *1919 Bristol, TN
------Boudleaux Bryant • 1920 Shellman, GA
------Fred Zimmerte *1931 San Antonio, TX
------Terri Hendrix • 1968 San Antonio, TX
------Waylon Jennings -j- 2002
14th - Pee Wee King *1914 Abrams, Wl
------ Valerio Longoria • 1924 Kenedy, TX
------ Magic Sam • 1937 Grenada, MS
— —  Michael Doucet *1951 Scott, LA
------ Buddy Knox f  1999
15th - Hank Locklin * 19 18 McLellan, FL
.........Little W alterf 1968
16th - Jimmy Wakely *1914 Mineola, AR 
------Bill Doggett • 1916 Philadelphia, PA

17th - Johnny Bush • 1935 Houston, TX
------Doyle Bramhall Sr • 1949 Dallas, TX
------Lou Ann Barton • 1954 Fort Worth, TX
------Eck Robertson f  1975
18th - Warren Storm • 1937 Abbeville, LA 
— —  Irma Thomas* 1941 Ponchatoula, LA
------johnny Carroll f  1995
19th- Smokey Robinson • 1940 Detroit, Ml 
2 1 st - Bobby Charles * 1938 Abbeville, LA 
22nd Jesse Ashlock *1915 Walker Co, TX
------Ernie K-Doe • 1936 New Orleans, LA
------Mick Green • 1944 Wimbledon, UK

23rd - Austin Pitre *1918 Ville Platte, LA
------Steve Jordan • 1939 Elsa, TX
------Erik Hokkanen • 1963 Clearwater, FL

24th - David Fathead Newman • 1933 Dallas, TX
------Michelle Shocked • 1962 Dallas, TX
------ Tom Shaw Feb f  1977

25th - Ralph Stanley • 1927 Big Spraddle Creek, VA
------Faron Young • 1932 Shreveport, LA

26th - Fats Domino • 1928 New Orleans, LA
------Johnny Cash • 1932 Kingsland, AR
------Mitch Ryder* 1945 Hamtramck, Ml
------Chris Wall • 1952 Hollywood, CA

27th - Hardrock Gunter • 1925 Birmingham, AL
------Bobby Balderama • 1950 O’Donnell, TX
------Jane Gillman • 1958 Washington, DC
------Little Joe Carson f  1964

28th - Sam The Sham • 1937 Dallas, TX
------Jon Dee Graham *1951 Dallas, TX
------Stuart Hamblen !  1989

Threadgill's World HQ
301 W  Riverside

2nd, Stephen Doster & Will Sexton 
5th, Bells Of Joy (11am)

6th, 20th 8c 27th,
Elizabeth McQueen & Jason Roberts 

9th, 16th 8c 23rd
Whit Smith & His Hot Jazz Caravan 

11th, Patrice Pike 
12th, Gospel Silvertones (11am)

13th, Warren Hood &The Hoodlums 
14th, Valentine's Day Special with Will 

Sexton, Cathy Guthrie 8c many more 
15th & 22nd, Colin Gilmore 

19th, Durden Family (11am)
26th, Faithful Gospel Singers (11am)

Threadgill's Old #1 
6416 N Lamar

7th, Railroaded 
8th, Twilight Hotel

9th, Azalea City Recordings Showcase; 
Mary Sue Twohy, Zoe Mulford, Rachel Cross, 

Ruthie Logsdon and special guests 
14th, Jim Stringer 8c The AM Band 

21st, Betty Soo 
22nd, Rocky Ivy 

28th, Jenny Reynolds

www.threadgills.com
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http://www.threadgills.com

